Jose H. Damian Elementary School

Firebirds celebrate diversity, culture and inclusion.

6300 Strahan Rd.
El Paso, Texas 79932
www.jde.canutillo-isd.org
**Mission**
Jose H. Damian Elementary will nurture our scholars so that healthy, feel safe, are engaged, feel supported, and are challenged through culturally responsive teaching and learning.

**Vision**
Our vision is to inspire all scholars to become inquisitive thinkers, who confidently and respectfully embrace the global challenges of the future.

**Programs**
- STEM Focus
- Chamber Choir
- Robotics
- Lady Firebirds Who Code
- CHESS
- Ladies Running Club
- Tennis
- Student Council
- Principal Advisory Council

Principal
Jesus O. Barba, M.Ed.

Assistant Principal
Robert Seeburg, M.Ed.

Counselor
Chelsea Anchieta, M.Ed.